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DWMFLINNEEKTE feaMlia
pyg is the but Oathe Wend The only/Rimless

row opal Reliable Dye known. This splendid Hai;
meis pertect--changes Red, Rtusty or GreyHair,
blatantly to a Glossy Black or Natured Brown, with-
outInjuring the Hairor Staining the eirin' leaving
thit hair softand beautiful; imparts freshvitality,
orsqueady restoring its pristine color, said rectifies
Ito ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
Wittuali A. BATCH:BLOB, all others are mere imi-
lahrnis, and should be avoided. Soldby all Drug.

tists,itc. FACTO.RY—eI BARCLAYstreet, N.
B tohelor' s New Toilet Oream for dressing

Me Hair,

smigfrE,c 23,TrlKEßount
that their Manufactoryof First-Glass

oFortes is now intuit opbration. The general
Winutactiontheir manyPianos, sold already, meet

with, bycompetent judges, enables them to assert
INlMlLdently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-

Mliby any manufacturedin the United States.
espectfully invite the musical public to call

andexamine their instruments, at the Sales Room,
No. 46 NorthThird street. Full guarantee given,
and prices moderate. - - - - - -

LZHlggi LO.QUBT MII,NTAINAND
BLACK wEITII ABSOuOAL, carerally

Abeeted and•prepared for family use, freefrom
elate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowestfor a good article. Lump COAL for found-
yles, and 011138TNIIT COALfor steam purposes, at
Wholesale prices. An assortment of HICKORY,
OAS and PINE WOOD kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofEterntslivirst' a COAL,
!slivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
Mal of this coal will secure your custom. Send
'our orders to THOMAS N. 41111ELL,

Canoes, 325 Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-Afth street.
north PennsylvaniaRailroad and Masterstreet.
Pine street wharf, SchuylkllL

THE COLD SPEING ICE COMPANY.
Officesand Depots as above.
Wagons run inall the paved limits of the Oon-

zolidatedCity and in the 'Twenty-fourthWard.

SPECK do CO.'

wrzuz vo.,s

MAS Ol

HAMLINS

CABINET

ORGANS.
3,E. GO I

Seventh

FIAN OS.

PIANOS.

; LD,
and Chestnut.

CABINET ORGANS.—
These beautiful instruments are used
by Gottschalkin all of his Concerts

ibroughout the country, and pronounced by min
and thousands of the best artists in America, THE
WHIST REED /345TRUILENTS TR THE WORLD. They
arerapidly superseding Melodeons.

For sale in Philadelphia, only by J.- E. GOULD,
19'Muth. and Chestnut.

R. R. R.
•' Twenty years of excruciating pain, Azith sleep-

less nights, I have suffered. A Spanish gbntleman
presented me with abottle of Dr. Radway' s Ready
Relief ; I applied it, it gave me ease atonce. I
Ism been free from painsince I first used it; I now
sleep in peace, my rheumatism is cured, no more
suffering, ao more pain. Wm. Srairsx IlEvarre,

Correspondent of the N.Y. Herald, London Tione,s,
Paris Monacan Havana, Cuba."

ASTHMA.
GENERAL JOSE VILAMIL.

The General-in.Ohiei of the army of Equador,
slated in the presence of the Hon. O.R. Bnciralew,
now U. S. Senator from Penna.,(but then II: S.
Minister at Quito), to Mr.Lee, tat he had suffered
with Asthma for forty years, had not laid down in
his bed horizontally during that time. The first
sppticacion of the Ready Reliefsecured him sound
sleep, its continued use cured him.

Dr. Railway's Medicines are sold by Druggists
everywhere. ' EADWAY &

87 Maiden Lane, New York.
ELECTRICITY.—Dancer, Goitre, Tumors,

andall foreign growths, cured by special guaran-
tee, at the Electrical Institute, 1220 WALNUTStreet, Philadelphia.
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THE IMPERATIVE DUTY OF CONGRESS.
..u.ulastur of the expulsion ofLung is

settled by the House of Representatives, it :is
to be hoped that the members will instantly
take up the financial questions now pending,
and take prompt action in reference to taxation
and the currency. Gold is going up to a most
unreasonable rate, and the necessaries of life
are sympathizing with its advance. No tem-
porary expedient can alter this condition of
things, as we have-seen in the case of the Gold
bill and the Gold certificates of Secretary
Chase. The Government must have, without
delay, a tax bill which will yield revenue
enough to pay every dollar of interest on the
National debt, and every hour of hesitation on
the part of Congress, in the passage of such
an act, is a crime against the country. 17pto
this time the people have sustained the credit of
the Republic with marvellous fidelity, but it is
criminal in ourRepresentatives to neglect anymeans which will lighten the popular burden
and strengthen the arm of the Government.
In the case of Long some thirty-six speeches
have been made, equally divided between the
Unionists and the Opposition, and it is now
timefor the House to attend to its overwhelm-
ingly important duties in regard to the present
financial erisis. Further inattention to this
great question will be sternly reprobated by
every loyal citizen. Let our representatives
take warning.

NATIONAL EDUCATION.
The Boston Peet finds fault with certain re-

marks that appeared recently in the BULLETIN
in favor of an established system of national
educationOnstead of the separate systems of
the several States. Its chief objection is that
the plan cchas no foundation in the constitu-
tional theory of the Government." It adds
that "by that theory education is a local, State
interest, not a national Federal establishment."
This is rather an arbitrary assumption than an
established principle. If the national govern-
ment is constitutionally prohibited, either in
theory or in fact, from touching upon educa-
tion, how is it that there have been so many
grants of land by Congress to the States for
educational piirposes ? And how is it that
there have been so many other acts of legisla-
tion by Congress, indirectly affecting public
education?

The Post goes on to say : “This national_ - - - - -

scheme is in entire derogation of the Americansystem of government, and could never have
been broached by any man who had any
knowledge of the constitutional compact or any
intention to keep true to its plans. A radical
revolutionist might well see its consistency
with the general plan of radical revolution."
This is another cool assumption, which, like all
attempts of the Democratic organs to resist
salutary reforms, has no truth or sound
argument for a basis. The old cryof cc radicalism" has ceased to bethe bug-bear that it- used to be.The " Conservatives," since they have provedwilling to sacrifice the Union for the sake ofconserving slavery, are recognized by the peo-ple as, in fact, destructives. The people, in-cluding a great portion of the party to whichthe Pas( belongs, have become abolitionists,becausis they are Unionists, and intend to con-serve the Union by destroying slavery. Ifthere is a 4cradical revolution" going on in-respect to slavery, ithas been forced upon us,and the radicalism will prove to be, in the end,the truestconservatism. So inrespect to edu-/ cation. The slave states refused to educatetheir people, because it was part of the system
of preserving "slavery tokeep a large class of

poorwhites in ignorance.. If, by the national
authority, these people can be educated, it
may-be called a radical revolution, but itwill
be a beneficent one. In allcases ofestablished
evils, radical revolutions are necessary.- The
epithet radical has ceased to'beodious or alarm-
ing, since it has become necessary to beradical
to save the country. And if, in order that the
people ofall the States may receive equal edu-
cational advantages, a radical reform is needed,
why the sooner it comes the better.

GOLD CERTIFICATES IN NEW YORK
Wall street is the great fountain head of the

told gambling which is weakening the credit of
the government, embarrasing trade and putting
up prices _at such a frightful rate. If the
system was crippled there, it would halt and
limp elsewhere, and gold and greenbacks would
approach nearer to their relative value every-
where. The issuing of gold certificates was
intended to remedy this evil; but New York
sharpers turn this to their own account, and
they huckster and gamble in the very system
devised to prevent their inordinate and illegi-
mate pursuit of pelf.

A New York correpondent of a morning co-
temporary gives the following description of
bow the thing is done :

'The scenes at the Sub-Treasury office to-day,as for some days past, have been disgraceful inthe extreme. A crowd of speculators, anxious toprofit bythe necessities of the merchants and theGovernment, have taken possession of the pass-
age-way leading to the desk where the gold certi-
ficates are delivered for the payment of customs.
These shysters are ostensibly applicants for certi-
ficates, but they are there in queue, simply to com-
pel Wimple applicants to give them a bonus for
their turn in the line. Many an importer, anx-
ious to save time (whichis money), has submitted
to the imposture, and the submission has but had
the effect to increase the impostors. The whole
thing is become so insufferable a nuisance, that
the police were instructed this morning to admit
no person within the door leading to the passage-
way who could not prove that he was there on le-
gitimate business. This precaution has served todiminish the evil, but not to cure it entirely, forthe artful dodgers in many cases have managed to
deceive the police by presenting bogus applica-
tions, or by shaking greenbacks in their faces,said
greenbacks being considered presumptive proofof
the holder's intention to purchase gold certificates.
In some cases 820, Vl5, and even as high as $5O
has been paid by the importers to these scamps for
a place nearthe window, and hence the 'dodge'
is become almost as profitable, If not interferedwith, as dabbling in stocks.
',The throng oflegitimate purchasers, even with-

out these interlopers, is inconveniently great.There could not have een fewer than six hundred'waiting their turn,' between 12 and 1 o'
and in the general anxiety, therefore, it is not tobe wonderedat that collisions with the policewere
unpleasantly frequent. The whole scene, indeed,was one, the like of which has never before been
witneesed in New York."

The remedy for this is very simple. Let the
certificates be soldinPhiladelphia, and inother
great business centres, and with proper regula-
tions and precautions the objects of the gov-
ernment can be attained and the people pro-
tected from Gothiunite greed and extortion.

TEE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT
The people of Harrisburg are showing a

craven spirit in the mode by which they are
opposing the removal of the seat of govern-
ment to Philadelphia. They pretend to think
that it will beruinous to theprosperity of their
city. As ifthe furnaces, factories and machine
shops; the railroads and canals; the fine stir-
rounding agricultural country; the coal, lumber
and other trades, which are the 'chief pro-
moters of the nynaneritv _ar Fiarriahare.. hadanything to do with the seat of government.
The journals of that city 'insult the intelligence,
the energy and the enteprise of the citizens,
when they say that without, the state govern-
ment establisged among them, their material
wealth would decline.

The people and journaleofHarrisburg make
afurther mistake in claiming for their city a
superior amount of morality, virtueand patriot-
ism. 'We shall not enter into this question, or
we might lift the curtain and make exposures
which would not be very grateful to the Harris-
burgers. But without claiming that Philadel-
phia is a place of especially pure morals, we
can safely challenge a comparison with Harris..
burg, which, for its size, has attained to a rare
eminence in that respect. After all, the main
point to be considered is the interest of the
people and the State, and we believe that it
will be greatly promoted by the removal of the
seat of government to Philadelphia.

Tax AMATEUR CONCERT, to be given on SUET-
day evening, in the Musical Fund Hall, in aid of
the Great Central Fair, will present some novel
and attractive features. The Amphien Band,
composed of amateurs, will play-several pieces,
there v, ill be solos by a number or accomplished
male singers, and three fine choruses from popular
operas.

LIFE OP PRESIDENT LINCOLN.—MCSSTS. T. B.
Peterson.L- Brothers have pubiished "The Life
and Public Services of Abraham Lincoln" in a
small but handsome volume. It contains a well
written sketch of hisTersonal history, and a full
account of his public career down to the preSent
day, including all the important acts of his ad-
ministration. It will have agreat sale.!'

THE FIRST NATIONAL 'BANK ,of this city, has
received a supply of the 10-10 coupon bonds, and
is ready to deliver them to subscribers.

LARGE SALE VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,Tuesday next, 19th inst. See Thomas d Sons' ad-
vertisements, seventh page to-day's BULLETIN,and list under Auction head.
Or Pamphlet catalogues on Saturday.
Large sales 26th inst. and 3d May also. SeeAuction head,
Wir Sera OF VALUABLE LAW LIBRARY, to-morrow, Friday, at the Auction Rooms. Cata-logues ready.

PORTRAITS. —We .advise those desiring Por-traits to examine B. F. REIMER'S flue andexquisitely-colored Life-sizePRI )TOGRAPHS, inoilcolors, at 624 ARCH street. Go early.

PINCERS, PLYERS, WIRE NIPPERS,Hand Vises, Callipers, Spring and Arc Com-passes, and a general variety of Tools and Hard-ware, for sale at TRUMAN Zs SHAW'S, No. 834(Eight Thirty-five)Market street, below Ninth.

CARTES DB yon want pleasing
and satisfactory Pictures, order them at REI-

NER'S Gallery. His specimens evince skill inexecution, and taste in finish. SEOODTD street,
above Green.

BENCH COORS' KNIVES, LA.RDINGF Needles, Skewers, Basting Spoons, Hike and
Frying Pans, Gridirons. Broilers and a-variety of
other Cooks' Hardware, at TRUAIAN
SHAW'S, No. 6.35 (Eight Thirty-Eye) Marketstreet. below Ninth.
nARTES DE VISITE.—A glance will convince11) any one that B.F.REll'ilEß' Sstyles are equalto any made In the city. Go to 6il ARCH street.

20 CENTS!—HARPER I OR MAY.Ready FRIDAY MORNING, April 15.•It PITCHER' S. 509 Chestnut street

CUMBERLAND SA.I:JOE.—This most effectual
provocative to appetite and relish aids diges-tion and cures Dyspepsia. Sold retail by all Gro-cers, wholesale at 45 N. WATER street. apl4 2t§

CRACKED WHEAT— An excellent diet fordyspeptics and those of sedentary habits.Prepared and sold by JAMES T. SHINN,api3:4t,rp ' Broad and Spruce.

CUMBERLAND SAUCE. —For Roast Meat,Steaks, Fish, Soup, etc., it is the most palata-
ble.and wholesome Sauce procurable. apl3-2t4

'DUBE PALM. OIL SOAP.—This Soap la madeOf_pnre fresh Palm 011, and is entirely a vege-
table Soap; (moresuitable for Toilet use than those
made from animal fats. In boxes of one dozenCakes for 151 50 perbox. Manufactured by

GEO. M. ELICINTON SON,—/Se. 110 Margaretta street, between Front andSecond. above Oallowhill street. ,del7-Iyrpi

A OOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop.1.1. Skirtsready-made and made to order; war.ranted or the best materials. Also, Skirtsmistral,
NES. . EATLFAY,

812 Vine street, abeVeDitittl•
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lIiE OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN

Isi'ub4shed This Day.
BY

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERI,
No. 806 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHLLUCDRIAPELIA, Pa.

Paper 50 Cents. Cloth-75 Cents.
'I HE

LIFE, SF'EECILES,
Proclamations, Letters, Messages,

AND

Public Services
OF

PRESIDENT LINCOLN,
Sixteenth President of the United States,

WITH RIB PORTRAIT.
It Is published at the Ohnapest Book House in

the world to buy or send for astock of books,
which is at

T. B PETERSON & BROTHERS,
o. 306 CHESTNUT St., Phtla , Pa.

THE LIFE, SPEECHES, PROCLAMA-
TIONS, LETTERS MESSAGES, AND
PUBLIC SERVICES OF ABRAH AM
LINCOLN, SIXTEENTH PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED STATES. With
a full history ofhis Life; his career as a Lawyer
and Politician; his services in Congress, with
his Speeches, Proclamations, Letters, Messages,
Aote, and Public Services as President of the
United States, and Commander-in.Chief of the
Army and Navy of the United States, up to the
present time. Complete inone large volume of200
pages,with a Portrait of President Lincoln. Price
Fifty Cents in paper, or Seventy-flye Cents in
cloth, and copies will be sent free of postage
everywhere on receipt of remittances, at these
rates.

READ TEE TABLE OF CONTENTS

Birth ofPresident Abraham Lincoln, and his
ancestors 21

His grandfather killed by the Indiana and
scalped—Description of his parent 22

.0 ./I,Ni' goes to school—The Lincoln Family '
remove to Indiana 23

Death of hire. Lincoln—..Abe" leart e to write
—Hie father marries again—..Abe" finishes
his education 20

He become' , ahired hand on a flatboat, and
goes to New Orleans 27

The familyremove to Illinois—a .Abe" seeks
Ins fortune among strangers

He takes another trip to New Orleans—He.
comes a miller and salesman—His services in
the black Hawk war 39

Is nominated for the Legislature and is de-
leated—Becomes a merchant and surveyor— •
Is elected to the Legislature—Studies Law.. 30

Athrilling incioent in his legal career 31
ApretesCagainst slavery-1s a candidate for

Presidential Elector—Mr. Lincoln is elected
to Congress—Ells votes and speeches during
his Congressional term

Becomes a delegate to the National Convention
of IE4S-1143 is nominated for United States
Senator, but withoraws 40

He is again nominated for the Seaale—His
speeches in the celebrated Lincoln-Douglas
campaign—His tribute to the Declarstioa of
Jndepet deuce 41

'men-Portraits of Abraham Lincoln 43
Mr. Lincoln la defeated by Mr. Douglas—ls

then named for the Presidency—Evidence of
-frill as a Rail. splitter . 17His great -o.oper Institute, NewYork 49Is nominated for Presidenttin.
by the Republican Convention .1He Is notified of his nomination by a Commit-
tee appointed by.the Convention ds

Speech of the President of the Conv.-ntion—
Heply of Mr. Lincoln—Correspondence be-
tween the Convention and Mr. Lincoln - 68,Iselected President of the Milted States. 67He leaves Springfield for Washington—Ova.
lions on the route 65His arrival at Toledo and Indianapolis—His
speeches at each place 69He arrives at Cincinnati, and addresses the
citizens from the Burnet House 70Hisarrival at Columbus, with his speech 71Hisarrival at Steubenville, and his address to
the people—Arrives at Pittsburgh, and makesa speech to the citizens 72Proceeds to Cleveland, and from thence toPfußelo, with his speeches at each place.... 74Goes next to Albany—His arrival there, and
speeches at the Capitol and to the members of
the Legislature 76Proceeds to New York, and on his way makesa speech at Poughkeepsie—Arrival in New
York, with his speech on being welcomed bythe Mayor of the city to that place 76'Goes next to Trenton—His speeches to the Sen-
ate and to the Chambers of the Assembly ofthe State of New Jersey 79Proceeds to Philadelphiar =-Is welcomed by thliMayor of that city—Mr. Lincoln's speech inreplyP

He visits "Old Independence Hall"—Has
81

speech there 82He raises the National Flag -of the country tothe top of the flag-staff on "Old Indepen-denies Hall" on Washington's b 3He leaves for Harrisburg—His arrival there—Is 'welcomed by both Houses of the Legisla-
ture, and his.speech on that occasion 84A plot is made to assassinate him—How it was ,thwarted ESReturns to Ph iladelphiain a special train, andproceeds to Washington in disguise—Flis ar.
rival there—ls welcomed to Washington bythe authorities—His speech in reply 86Addresses the Republican Association 87He -is inaugurated President of the UnitedStates—lnaugural Address of AbrahamLincoln 03President Lincoln's interview with the Virgi-nia Commissioners, with his address to themon that occasion 95The first Proclamation for troops—Congress
summoned to assemble on the Fourth of July 97A blockade ofSouthern ports ordered

.. 9r;The President's communication with the Ma-ryland Authorities 99Blockading of Virginia and North Carolina... 101A call for additional troops 102Has an interview with the Maryland Legisla-ture 193A special order for Florida—President Lin-coin's first. Message to Congress 104A Day of Fasting and Prayer appointed 117Commercial intercourse with tne RebelliousStates prohibited 118He modifies an order of Gen. Fremont' s—HisSecond Message to Congress 119The President's Message recommending Gra-dual Emancipation 120He assumes active command of the Army andNavy ofthe United States 122He orders Thanksgiving for signal victories—Slaveiy Abnlished in the Dist. of Columbia 123Re• opening ofsome of the Southern ports—Re-pndiateS an emancipation order of 'Major-General Hunter
121The President's Conference with the LoyalGovernors—His interview with the BorderCongressmen—He reads to them a poWerfalAppeal

Instructions to Military and Naval Com-manders
125

manders
.............. . 128A Drattfor Three Hundred Thousand Men or-dered—The President Speaks at a War Meet.mg in Washington 129The Emancipation Proclamation ofSeptember22d, 1862

131The Emancipation Proclamation of January
113_

• .63...
Suspen ion ofthe Writ ofHabeas Corpus 135He issues an Order for the Observance of theSabbath

138His Annual Message of December, 1862—Im-portant Recommendations to:Congress
... ... 137Receives a Complimentary Address from Alan.chester, England 138The President Visits the Army of the Potomac—Reviews the Troops. etc.............. 140The Enrollment Act and theRights ofAliens.. 142A National Thaziksgi vin gordered

........... 143Letter from the President on ..gieEmancipation
Proclamation, to the Unioirmen ofIllinois.. 145Suspension of the Writ of Habeas Corpus incertain ca5e5......................

......... 'l4B
149A Proclamation for a National Thanksgiving.Three Hundred Thousand more men calledfor 151The President's Dedicatory Address at theConsecration of the National Cemetery atGettysburg -152He issues another Thanksgiving Proclamation—His Annual Message of December, 1863Full Pardon offered to the Rebels .

.......... 153Issues a Proclamation for Seven' HundredThousand more. men

......".. 156Explanatory Proclamation of one issued De-cember Bth, 1663 .. 157An Impartial Review of.. the PresidentsePolicy
Address ofPressident Lincoln at a Fair held 159at the Post Office at Washington, on Marchllth 1E64 Hsiaett 171-

His Address to the Clommittee ofthe Working-men's Democratic Republican Associationof NewYork, on March 21st, 1864 175He is the choice of the Legislatures of FifteenStates and of. the American People forother term -

177Resolutions of the Union League of Philadei--phia 179Editorials-from the leading Loyal Papers inthe Union, recommending the renominationand re- election ofAbraham Lincoln for thenext President of the United States 180
WANTED.

AGENTS, CA.NVASSERS, and PEDLARS in
in every town and village in the United States,whocan easily make TEN DOLLARS . A. DAY at
'it, to engagein selling. iTHE LIFE, SPEED HES'PROCLAMATIONS, LE VIERS,- MESSAGES,
AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF PRESIDENT
LINCOLN," and "THELIFE, CAMPAIGNS,
AND REPORTS OF GENERAL .MoOLEL-
LAN, " both of which are just published and for
sale in paper covers at Fifty Cents a copy each,.
who will be supplied with ttem, assorted, at Three
Dollars and a Half a dozen, or Twenty-five Dol-
lars a hundred ; or the cloth edition, which retails .
at Seventy-Five Cents each, *ill be supplied at
Six Dollars a dozen, or Forty-Five Dollars a hun-
dred- Apply in person, or address your orders,
with cash enclosed, for whatever quantity you may
wish to start with, to. T. B. PETERSON it
BROTHERS, 306 CHESTNUT street, Philadel-
phia, and your orders will be filled at once, and
thebooks sent you per first express after receipt of
order. We have agents new making Fifteen and.
Twenty Dollars a'day selling them. All in search
of work or money should engage 111 selling these
books atonce, and give them a trial.

OTHER BIOGRAPHIES NOW READY.
Life and Campaigns of General U. S. Grant.
Life and Services of General G. G. :Heade.
Life and Orders of General B. F. Buller.
Life ofthe late Archbishop Hughes ofNew York.
Price 25 cents each, $1 75 a dozen, or $l2 50 a

hundred.

Life, Campaigns, Services and Reports of Gen.
G. B. McClellan. Price SO cents in paper, or 75
cents incloth. Paper edition SI 50 per dozen or
$25 a hundred. Cloth edition SO a dozen, or 64.5 a
hundred.

Cancassers, Booksellers, News Agents. Sutlers,
Pedlars, and all others, will please send on their
orders at once for.what they may want of either
orall of the above books, which will be packed
and sent to them within an hour afterreceipt of the
order.

Copies of either or all of the above books will be
sent to any one, free of postage. on remitting the
price of the ones wanted to T. B. Peterson lc
Brothers, in a letter.

Address all orders and letters to the publishers.
Published and for sale at the Cheapest Book

House trt the world to buy or send for a stock of
books, which is at

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
306 CHESTNUT Street. Philadelphia.

k2BAZAAR, NINTH AND SA.NsOM
sTREETS.

AUCTION SALE OF Ht-)RsEs, kc.,
On SATURDAY MORNING NEXT, at 10

O'clock, comprising about
SIXTY HORSES.

Including
A pairr cl fast Trotting Mares, cost $1,500.
Two excellent saddle horses, a top wagon by

Watson, a no-top' wagon, made tali. Y., harness
by Gibson,itwo saddles, &c., the whole comprising
the establishment of a private gentleman.

ALSO,
A handsome dark brown saddle horse.
A pair of dapple grey 'coach horses, cost $
An elegant black mare, no-top wagon,by. Tiede.

kin & Bro.,and harn ess by Phillips.
ALSO,

New andssecond.hand Carriages, including
An elegant Coupe Rockaway for two horses,

built to order by Watson
A French Coupe, by Wagner, coat 1K,50.
Also, single and double Harness, Saddles, &c.
Kr No postponement on account of weather.
;SIT Sale of Rouses, Ac., on WEDNESDAY

next.
117- Annual Sale Cattle, &c., 25th May.
far Carriages and Harness at private sale.

ALFRED M. IiERRNESS,
Auctioneer.

t.WART, A.action-ers,
DAY MORNING, 10 o'ciock, and AFTER-NOON, 3 o'clock.

IMMENSE AUCTION SALE ofa large and ele-
gant collection ofrare and beautiful SEA.SIIELLZ.:,
fit.'2 CHESTNUT street, Cox's Austion rooms.
To be sold without any reserve, or limit as to priceFifty Cases, part-of a recent shipment -from Lon-
don, England, of some oldie most splendid Menne
Shells ever witnessed in this cJuntry, with cartonsother natural curiosities, comprising Corals,Cameos, Pearls, &c. , consisting of over 1,003 speci-
mens, such as have never before been offered for
sale in this city, and a rare opportunity is now of.
fered to the citizens. The public and Ladies to
particular, are invited to examine tills magnificent
assortment of curiosities from tne dominions ofold Neptune. They are all worse of Nature, andno artist that ever lived could imitate them inshapesand colcer. The wonders and beauties ofthemigh4y deep. Also a variety of Chinese Fan.,Jayanese Boxes, Rare Iuk Stands, Bread Trays,
Waiters, Back-gammon Boxes, Pearl Seals, She 1Frames and Boxes. apl4-st*

CYCLOPEDIA OF
COMMERCIAL AND BUSINESS .ANEC-DOTES

COMPRISING INTERESTING REMINISCENCES ANDFACTS. REMARKABLE TRAITS AND HeItIORS
AND NOTABLE SAYINGS, DEALING F, KtrE.
RIENCES, AND WITTICD,AIS OF MERCIIANTs,TRADERS. BANKERS. MERCANTILE CELEIlizi-
TIES, MILLIONAIRES, BARGAIN MAKERS, C ,/LLTSTRAZED WITH 40 PORTRAITS ON STEEL,
AND 351.73LEELOUS WOOD F.:NGE.AVINGS,

BY
FRAZER KIRKLAND.-- - .

To be published in two large vols. , Sys., over
410 pages each. Price SC,.

It is the first work of the kind which has everappeared in this or any other country. devoted tothe humorous phase of true and Traders.
The Anecdotes in this Cyclopedia pertAto to theCelebrities oftraffic in all agesand nations, such asAstor, Rothschild. Girard, Raring, •Latitte, Bar-ker Dehlechcis, Lorillard, Howqua, 'fates, Pea-body, Lawrence,..Rope, Touro. &c., &c.Every library of note in the largestcities of thecountry has been explored for the materials of th.Work and the best privatesources within the circioofmen of letters bare also been resorted to. Ithas occupied the .time of the author for fifteehyears. In every case, an anecdote which couldnot stand a fair test of authenticity has been re-jected.
The work will be illustrated with forty steel

portraits ofnoted merchants of Europe,' AWL, andAmerica, as well as wood-cuts of amusing inci-dents in their lives, and views of many businesslocalities.
Sold only by subscription.

D. APPLETON Sc CO.,
Publishers.

JAS. E. SIMON, 1.3.3 S. Sixth St.,
Sole Agent for Philads.Canvassers Wanted. ant3•2l,rp*

SPANIqH PO EN c LACED UCH ESSECOLLARS."—GEO W. VnGEL, No. 1016CHESTNUT Street, has jnst received SpanishPoint Ducbesse Collars, very stylish. pattern-3.Correct copies of Roman Lace. apt.... 6 tik

REFRIGERATORS,Water e'ooters,
Meat Safes,at the Arch Street House-furnishing Store,

GRI ET ITFI & PAGE.
apt( Southwest corner Sixth and Arch.

ATERY, ELEGANT REAL BLA.(111. LACEV Parasols, mounted in Paris, in Paris Style,with superb ivory handles. Also upward,: of onebnndred ofthe Rifest and handsomest Real BlackLace Pointes in the country, decided to be thehandsomest Pointes in toe country by actual com-parisons, side by side, and sales effected by thecomparison in New. York and Boston Philadel-phians in want of the handsomest Goods need gono further than their own city to obtain the handsomest Black Lace Pointes to be bought in theworld. GEO. W. VO1016 Chestnut street,apB-6t* importbr ofReal Lace Goods.

GEORGE J. BOYD,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKER,No. 18 South THIRD street.Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis.Mon, at the Board of Brokers.Government Securities, Specie and Uncurrentmoney bought and sold. mh2-3mrp4

FAMILY SEWING, EMBROIDERING.,BRAIDING. Quilting, Tucking, ,hc., beau-tifully executed on the GROVER ls FKERSEWING MACHINE. Machines, with noer.ators, by the day or week,73a CHESTNUTstreet.apt-3m§
SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP.—CONTAINSno SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,but is an entirely PURE SOAR, and should beused by everyfan:illy.

Putup in BOXES OF FIFTY FOUNDS, fullweight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,not are orLumps, as many mannfacturertbrandtheir boxes. Manufactured by
GEORGE M. RT TUNTODT a S001d•l7-19rPi 114 TTargarattastreet,

-GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 01
ourown Importation, reliable in quality,
and at low prices.

. FARR & BROTHER, Importers,'391 Gtiestnut street, NUM roan!.

TO
'ORATORIO SINGERS

AND
- VOCAL SOCIETIES.

A- GENERALREEMARS A.L

Haydn.'s Creation,
preparatory to the performance for the SANI-
TARY FAIR, Willtake place at

NATIONAL GUARDS' HALL,
RACE STREET, below Sixth,

On FRIDAY EVENING, the 15th inst., at half-
, past seven o' clock.

The Punotnal attendance ofall Singers proposing
to take part in the performance is earnestly re •
quested. Officers of Vocal Societies will please
notify their members.

J. R. FRY,

Chairman ofthe I)ommittee on Musical Enter.:
taints et tafor the GreatCentralFair. au.et

To Avoid the Impending Draft in the
Eighth Ward.

The EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OFBOUNTY FUND for the LAST TIME, arecon-strained to call on the liberal Citizens of the Ward,for their aid in contributing the sum still deficient
to pay tne amount due to the soldiers which arecredited, and who ere yet unpaid. The sum re-paired not being large in. the ratio ofthe good to beaccomplished, the Committee feel sanguine thanwhenand where their wants are known, their re-quirements will meet with a liberal and ready
response; we ask thereflection ofa donor in giving
his mite, howlittle he yields in comparison wits
the fond parent who gives his only son to hiscountry's cause; and he who goes abandoning thehome of all his past joys and Intnre hope. To theCommitteethis last appeal would appear irresis-
tible.

BENJAMIN ETTING,
CHAIRMAN OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

• PH .HLPHIaI, April 13th. 1E64. apl4-34- - - - - - - - - - -

Black Alpacas.
BESSON & SON,

MOURNING• STORE,

No. 918 Chestnut Street,
Hate justopenedat retail, MO pieces 01

BLACK ALPACAS
AND

Glossy Mohair Lustres.
37;4 cents to 61 SO a yard.

NOLEN'S
ffiedieinal Cod Liver Oil.

THE STANDARDOF EXCELLENCE—PURE,
FRESH AND TASTELESS.

Thesurest remedy for
Coughs and Colds, Consumption,
Scrofula, Rheumatism,

General Debility, An.
Theundersigned having an experience of fifteen

years in the faatnre ofCod Liver Oil. has recently
greatly improved theprocess of procuring it, and
now offers to the public a preparation that for nu-
de elating purity, uniformfrislimess and superior-
ity of preparation is unmatched. These results
aremaintained by the personal supervision of the
prorate-or, whose efforts have made this Oil Use
standard of eszellence Physicians -and others
,„„,„„„ ,••••••••e, rriAtileqU.ll
efficacy in the shortest time, and thereby obviating
indigestion and nausea in the patient, can seen' e
their purpose by the administration of my Oil.

CHARLES W. NOLEN.NO. IR NORTHTHIRD STREET.
Sold also by WYETH Rc BROTHER,

• No. 1412 WALNUT Street;
OLIVER, 12th and Spruce; and others. ao9-Imi

New Embroidered Slippers,
OF

PATRIOTIC DESIGNS,
Neves before Exhibited in this Market.

Berlin. Zephyrs,
Emb'd Braids,
SilkFloss,

Afghans and Fanoy Work Made to
Order.

CROMBARGAR'S
Zephyr store,

103 So. Eleventh St. below Chestnut.apl2-tuths 3to

JOHN C. BAKER i 00f

CELEBRATED COD LIVER OIL,
718 MARKET STREET,

Below Eighth, South Side.

Fresh, Pure and Sweet.
Our CodLiver Oil is received weekly fresh fromthe Fisheries, consequently never stale or rancid.Patients using this Oil will' find great advantageby obtaining that ofknown celebrity. Our brandof Oil is sold also by Druggists generally.
Joseph Burnetk Co's celebrated Cocoaine, Es_listen, Florimel and Culinary Fiavering Extracts..For sale by

JOHN 0 BAKER k CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

718 Market street.

BLACK G-BOTUND
FRENCH ORGANDY LAWNS,

Of a celebratel manufacture,
In Brown, Blue, Green and Purple Reliefs,

At the very lowprice of

3735 CENTS.
Jas. U. 'Campbell & Co ,

apll-84 - 727 CHESTNUT ST.
ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER andMONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD
and SPRUCE streets, only one square below the
Exchange. NATHAN'S'S Principal Office, es-tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,la large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewell?,Cloth-lug., and goods ofevery description. Office hourstrom 8 A. M. till 7 P. 'hl

MARRING WITH INDELIBLE INK,Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, &c. ALady competent to markneatly can. find employ-ment M. A. TORREYmhl9 ISO° Filbert street.
FIT.L.E.Rs & cu.llLannfaetnrere ofMANILLA AND TARRED CORDAGECORDS, Twrita, &0.,
Pro. CI NorthWater tweet and No. 49 Non Delaware avenue, Philadelphia.SDIVII N. Frrora. DirauLar. Wixeira.coirrima P. CLowtria.

Ci-RUPE NDT,
OR

STECK' S PIANO,
For sale, 25 per cent. less than elsewhere.

A. SOHERZER,
veh.9amrDs 424 N. 'Fourth. tth.

THE UNION PIANO
FACTURING COMPANY have a
their factory and warsrooms,

WALNUT street, always a most beautiful assort
meat of their unrivalled PIANOS, which 'QMsell at the lowest cash prices or on instalments.GiveUs a call before part:MD.o3lg elsewhere, andevery sanadaatton and gaarants• will bi Oven.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
OF •

REV. E. WASI-IBURN,D,D;
sector of St. lilark'et Clllnrch.,

JUST PIII3LISHED.
INALLIBTER & BROTHER;

728 Chestnut sti
JAB, CAMPBELL & cue;

727 CHESTNUT
gAy-F, MADE EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS TOTHEnE POPULAR STOLE OT

SILKS,
SHAWLS,

AND

DRESS GOODS-
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,
NOTWITHSTANDING THE- ADVANCED

' COST OF RECENT IMPOR—-
TATIONS.

WholesaleHooms Up Stain.

87. BANKERS.
Exchange on England, France aid

Germany,
7 S-10-5-20 Loan and Oenpond

OnauelOATES INDEMIDNEE3B,
QUARTERMASTER'S

CHECKS AND VOUCHERS;
American and Foreign Gold;

' STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AN]) SOLO
sirOrders by Mail attended to. 43-17

5-20 COUPONS,
DUE iar IdAY,

110179-HT.
°BLEBS BY MAIL OiEtrrass AnzaDED TQi

aili-Inao pREXEL & 00:

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Have now ironbefore Use pi:Minis? nearly a year;
They are universally pronounced Meneatest aridt
beet fltiang collars extant.

211 e carper edge, preeenta a perfect curve, feHl
from the angles noticed in all other collars.

The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of
the turn-down collar—they are AS SHOOTHHI-
SIDE AS OUTSIDE—andtherefore perfectlyfree
and easy to the neck.

The tsa.rotte tkllar hes a smooth and ereray
d.. !shed sage en BOTH SIDES.

These Collarsar• not simply flat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a Collar, but are XOLDBD
ER.A.P.B.D TO PiT THE NECK. -

Ti ey are made in "Novelty" (er turn-doWil
style);_ in every half size from 12 to 17 inches aid.
in 6 •Etix2ze , (or Garotte, )from 13to 17 inches; and
packec in "solid sizes" in neatbine cartons, con-
taining 100 each; also insmaller ones of 10 each—-
the latter a very handy package for Travelers;
Army and Navy Officers.

airEV ERY COLL&P. is stamped

Gray's Patent Ilolded Collar."
Sold by all Dealers in Men's Furnishing Goode.

The Traue supplied by

Van Denson, Boehmer & Co.,
627 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Impra ters and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Ft
Wishing Goods mh3o-3mrp+

NEW YORK.

AUCTION NOTICE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BY

CHARLES C, WARREN,

Salmooms No. 22 Cortlandt Street;
NEW YORK,

ON FRIDAY, APRIL: 15, 1854;
AT 10311. O'CLOCK.

THIRD SPECIAL.SALE
OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
THIS SEASON.

THE CATALOGUE WILL INCLUDE

Six Hundred Sample Caies,
Embracing consignments from nearly every pro-
minentmanufacturer inthe country. apl2. 3t§,_ _

LADIES' TRUSSAND BRACE STORE
—Conductedby Ladies, TWELFTH Street,

first our below Race. Every article in their line
elegant, easy and correct In make. C. H.
NEEDLES, Proprietor, attends to Gentlemenon
the comet of-T.WELFTH and RACE Streets-
N. B.—Professional accuracy insured. apll-30r0-"

sJOBB.BUT TUBLEISI.—.
Mr. 0. B. SARGENT'S orders fox
Tuningand Bepairinft planos arert:

coined at mason & Co.'s Store, 907 untauxsi trx•
We". °WY. 2dr. Sargeant has had Niemen Tiara'.
factory experience in Boston, and F.lX•Years' ate:
employment inPhiladelphia. &PIO:M-1E11mm,
ini-Uathe-red to sound as soft and sw.irmanaa as,
no • without reasoning.

.• %Ws, Int -001-1111 M •


